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A B S T R A C T   

Biological indicators are important quality elements for classification of ecological status of water bodies ac-
cording to the European Water Framework Directive. Multimetric indices are commonly regarded as robust and 
reliable indicators of human impact and are often used as quality elements. In fish-based indices, species are 
often grouped into guilds based on general tolerance to common anthropogenic pressures, with higher pro-
portion of tolerant species being indicative of degraded systems. Within the Swedish electrofishing index VIX, the 
critically endangered European eel Anguilla anguilla (L.) is classified as a tolerant indicator species, and it 
therefore has a negative effect on classified ecological status. The scientific literature, however, suggests that eels 
are not generally tolerant and they benefit from similar environmental conditions as many insensitive species. 
VIX has been criticized for being too sensitive to the presence of eel in catch data, leading to low status clas-
sifications when eels are caught in the monitoring surveys. In a case study using manipulations of historical 
electrofishing data, we assessed the influence of eel presence and abundance on the ecological status classifi-
cation as determined by VIX. We demonstrate that reduction of eels in survey data have positive effects on the 
classified status, in many cases substantial effects. An increase of eels in the data had the reverse effect. Mere 
presence of eel had a strong negative effect, which is problematic if the aim is to increase the endangered eel 
population. Given the Swedish classification system where the quality element indicating the worst status is 
decisive, the classified ecological status of Swedish rivers can theoretically be improved by management actions 
disfavouring eel, unless the results from VIX are carefully evaluated by experts. Along the same lines, measures 
implemented with an aim to increase the endangered eel population will lead to a decrease in assessed ecological 
status of Swedish rivers. Our conclusion is that the usage of VIX within Swedish water management is prob-
lematic and needs revision. From a broader perspective, the classification of species as generally tolerant need to 
be approached with great caution when developing new indices for assessing ecological status and integrity.   

1. Introduction 

Monitoring of relevant biological quality elements is a keystone 
principle for the classification of ecological status of rivers within the 
European Union (EU), following the Water Framework Directive 
(Directive 2000/60/EC; ‘WFD’) (European Commission, 2000). Within 
each of the directive’s six-year assessment cycles, ecological status of 
surface water bodies is assessed on a five-tiered scale (hereafter abbre-
viated as ‘Poor’, ‘Bad’, ‘Moderate’, ‘Good’, ‘High’). When classifications 
do not reach ‘Good’ status, management action to identify and rectify 
problems should be initiated, and worsening of the status from one 

assessment cycle to the next is not accepted (European Commission, 
2000). Through this process, the WFD aims to promote protection and 
restoration of aquatic ecosystems. The WFD was introduced into 
Swedish law in 2004, within The Swedish Environmental Code 
(Miljöbalken, 5 kap.; The Swedish Parliament, 2004a) and regulations 
2004:660 and 2017:868 (The Swedish Parliament, 2004b, 2017). 

Classification of ecological status according to the most recent 
Swedish ordinance (Swedish Agency for Marine and Water Manage-
ment, 2019) follows a specific procedure. First, each individual biolog-
ical-, physicochemical- and hydromorphological quality element (‘BQE’, 
‘PQE’, and ‘HQE’, respectively) is evaluated with respect to its 
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uncertainty and plausibility. Thereafter, the biological quality elements 
are prioritized and weighed together. When the BQE indicate ‘High’ or 
‘Good’ status, the PQE must also be weighed together and, based on 
these, the classification can be downgraded to either ‘Moderate’ or 
‘Good’. If the status classification is still ‘High’, the HQE must also be 
weighed together and the status can be downgraded to ‘Good’ status. 
When weighing quality elements, the one signaling the worst status is 
decisive. Hence, if a BQE indicates an erroneously low status level, this 
could be transferred to the final status classification, if the error is not 
identified during the first evaluation step of the process, with subse-
quent rejection of the BQE in question. For this reason, it is important to 
know if some types of data render a BQE implausible in a systematic 
way. 

Fish composition, abundance and age structure belong to the BQEs 
suitable for classification of ecological status within EU waterbody 
monitoring programs (European Commission, 2000), and it is recom-
mended as a sensitive key element for operational monitoring for habitat 
and morphological changes (European Commission, 2003). Each EU 
member state determines the precise sub-element or parameters to be 
used within their monitoring assessment (European Commission, 2003). 
Indices composed of multiple parameters indicative of alterations, in 
relation to historical reference conditions, are often used for such 
assessment and, hence, for the classification of ecological status (Birk 
et al., 2012). Within the EU, the BQE used for evaluating ecological 
status of rivers should be comparable and are therefore intercalibrated 
among countries, with respect to status classification boundaries (e.g., 
European Commission, 2018). 

The Swedish fish-based index VIX (‘VattendragsIndeX’; Beier et al., 
2007) is a multimetric index based on standardized wading- 
electrofishing surveys in rivers. It combines six component parameters 
describing the fish fauna: 1. density of Atlantic salmon and brown trout; 2. 
proportion tolerant individuals; 3. proportion lithophilic individuals; 4. pro-
portion tolerant species; 5. proportion intolerant species; and 6. proportion 
reproducing native salmonid species (species classified as ‘tolerant’, 
‘intolerant’, and ‘lithophilic’ are listed in Supplement 1: Table S1). 
Reference values for fish community composition are derived from 
multiple regression models using catch- and environmental data from a 
set of river sites by expert judgement classified as having ‘Good’ or 
‘High’ ecological status. The magnitude of the deviation from these 
predicted reference values is used to calculate an Ecological Quality 
Ratio (EQR) with values ranging between 0 and 1, which is supposed to 
represent the ecological status of the surveyed site (method summarized 
in Supplement 1: Box S1; also see Beier et al., 2007). VIX has been 
successfully intercalibrated with other indices within the ‘Nordic’ 
Geographic Intercalibration Group (Finland, Ireland, Sweden, Northern 
Ireland, and Scotland; European Commission, 2018), and is currently- 
one of the main analytical methods used to classify ecological status of 
rivers in Sweden (Swedish Agency for Marine and Water Management, 
2018, 2019). 

Species that are generally tolerant to common anthropogenic im-
pacts are often assigned indicatory values within fish-based indices for 
assessment of ecological integrity and status (Karr et al., 1981; Breine 
et al., 2004; Pont et al., 2006). Tolerant species are expected to increase 
in relative abundance, as compared to less tolerant species, as the 
ecosystem function deteriorates (Karr, 1981; Pont et al., 2006; Noble 
et al., 2007); a consequence of stronger negative impacts on intolerant 
species, and possibly an increase or immigration of tolerant species 
when competition is relaxed. 

This study specifically concerns the European eel Anguilla anguilla, 
which is currently assessed as critically endangered (CR) in the global 
IUCN assessment (Pike et al., 2020), in the regional HELCOM assessment 
(HELCOM, 2013), and in the national Swedish assessment (SLU Artda-
tabanken, 2020). Overall, the recruitment of European eel is very low 
across its natural distribution range, as compared to historical records 
(ICES, 2021). Under obligation from the EU Eel Regulation (Council of 
the European Union, 2007; Dekker, 2016), Sweden has implemented the 

Swedish Eel Management Plan to establish measures for the recovery of 
the eel stock (Dekker et al., 2021). The eel is used as a tolerant indicator 
species in VIX (Beier et al., 2007), in accordance with several other 
European fish indices (e.g., Belpaire et al., 2000; Pont et al., 2006; 
Vehanen et al., 2010), but not all (e.g. Oberdorff et al., 2002; Mihov, 
2010). Adult eels are indeed relatively tolerant to several types of poor 
environmental conditions. As omnivores capable of long-term starvation 
(Boëtius and Boëtius, 1985; Olivereau and Olivereau, 1997), they can 
sustain life in a wide range of aquatic habitats (Segurado et al., 2011). 
They also have a high tolerance to low oxygen conditions (van Ginneken 
et al., 2001) and are not particularly sensitive to acidification (Almer 
et al., 1974). Abundance of younger stages, however, generally de-
creases with acidification, due to a combination of juvenile sensitivity 
and avoidance behaviour (Ask et al., 1971; Fjellheim et al., 1985; 
Degerman et al., 1986; Forsberg, 1986). Hence, liming of acidified rivers 
(i.e. addition of calcium compounds to increase pH) can lead to increases 
in eel abundance (Larsen et al., 2015). Furthermore, eel abundance tend 
to decrease with decreasing amount of coarse substrate in rivers, a 
pattern also seen in some generally intolerant species (e.g. brown trout 
Salmo trutta), and such reduced habitat complexity is often indicative of 
human-impact and lowered ecological integrity (Degerman et al., 2019; 
Donadi et al., 2019; Soukup et al., 2022). Eels are also susceptible to 
several chemical pollutants, from the subcellular- to the population 
level, with good evidence for strong negative impacts at several life 
stages (Geeraerts and Belpaire, 2010; Belpaire et al., 2019). Disrupted 
river connectivity in the form of artificial migration barriers is another 
environmental problem which affects eel abundance negatively (Lasne 
et al., 2008; Tamario et al., 2019). Broad analyses of the tolerance of eel 
show that it varies substantially, from moderately low to high, 
depending on which assessment criteria are used (Segurado et al., 2011). 
Another analysis shows that eels are tolerant to water quality alter-
ations, but only moderately tolerant to habitat structure alterations and 
intolerant to pH-, temperature- and macrophyte alterations (Maceda- 
Veiga and De Sostoa, 2011). The long and complex catadromous life- 
cycle makes eels particularly difficult to use for ecological assessment 
of rivers, since they can also be affected by impacts, known and un-
known, in the marine environment (Podda et al., 2021). In sum, it is 
reasonably clear that the eel is not generally tolerant to anthropogenic 
pressures and labelling species as “tolerant” is misleading if it is only 
valid under certain conditions and life stages. 

Concerns about eel influencing VIX (and hence the Swedish ecolog-
ical status assessment of rivers) in an unwarranted negative way have 
been raised repeatedly (e.g., Degerman et al., 2012; Blomqvist, 2017). 
Observations suggest that some water bodies are assessed to have less 
than ‘Good’ ecological status in years with high eel abundance, whereas 
they pass the threshold for ‘Good’ status in other years (County Board of 
Halland, 2019). The issue of VIX’s sensitivity to eel is also acknowledged 
in the assessment guidelines from the Swedish Agency for Marine and 
Water Management (2018), but no formal analyses have addressed the 
generality of this claim. If minor changes in the abundance, or mere 
presence, of eel can shift the classified ecological status from ‘Good’ to 
any status level less than ‘Good’, then a re-evaluation of whether or not 
eel is an appropriate indicator of negative human impact is warranted. 
Such results may lead to management measures which unintentionally 
disfavours eel presence in the ecosystem, a scenario which is clearly 
undesirable in consideration to the regulations stated in the Swedish Eel 
Management Plan. Moreover, management measures specifically aimed 
at increasing eel abundance could, all else being equal, lead to lowered 
ecological status (i.e., as classified by VIX) in river water bodies where 
the measures are successful, which is clearly undesirable from the 
perspective of the WFD and the Swedish Environmental Code. 

In this paper, we exemplify the influence of eel presence and abun-
dance in survey data used for classification of ecological status in 
Swedish rivers. We use in silico modifications of historical electrofishing 
data and show the effects these modifications have on status classifica-
tion using VIX. The aim of the paper is to assess whether there is a need 
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to revise the usage of VIX, despite it being an internationally intercali-
brated index. 

2. Material and methods 

2.1. Data information 

All analyses were based on electrofishing data registered in the 
Swedish Electrofishing RegiSter (‘SERS’; SERS, 2020); which, at the time 
of the analyses, contained 71,790 electrofishing records (with 43,690 
being quantitative, i.e., based on the multi-pass removal method; Bohlin 
et al., 1989). Electrofishing data in this database are collected following 
the European and Swedish standard (CEN, 2003; Bergquist et al., 2014). 
Eels are today predominantly caught in lowland river sections relatively 
close to the coast, where upstream migration routes are accessible 
(Fig. 1A). Hence, in Swedish electrofishing monitoring data, the catad-
romous European eel primarily associates within the general diadro-
mous fish assemblage in present-day Swedish fish biogeography, in 
particular together with Atlantic salmon Salmo salar (Degerman and 
Sers, 1992). The historical natural distribution of eel also included many 
inland waters (Lundberg, 1899), but the present-day natural distribution 
is largely limited by human-constructed migration barriers (Tamario 
et al., 2019; Halvorsen et al., 2020). Eel occurrence in many inland 
waters is currently maintained by compensatory stocking of young eel, 
typically through translocation from other European countries (Dekker 
et al., 2021). Eel translocation aimed at stock enhancement or intro-
duction has been part of Swedish fisheries management for more than a 
century (originally with eels sourced from Swedish rivers) (Brundin, 
1939), but has progressively been directed towards an aim of stock 
maintenance in water systems that the species cannot reach due to 
connectivity issues. 

In total, 33,934 quantitative electrofishing samples from the period 
1959–2019 were included for analysis, representing all quantitative 
samples from what we here call the “eel region” of Sweden (Fig. 1A-C). 
The eel region is a heuristic geographical delimitation, used solely for 

the purpose of the present study, constituting the areas south of a di-
agonal line interpolated between the northern-most occurrences of eel in 
SERS data in the western (WGS84 dec: 60.660403, 12.703074) and 
eastern (WGS84 dec: 63.217761, 17.586257) part of the country, and 
extrapolated in its tangent direction (Fig. 1A). This region fits reason-
ably well with the main known historical distribution (including the 
areas draining into Lake Vänern, which eel could reach for certain first 
in the 1800’s, according to Lilljeborg, 1891), but it excludes the 
northern-most part of the distribution range (Lundberg, 1899; Kullander 
et al., 2012). It also fits well with occurrence records in the Global 
Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) database, where only a few sites 
north of our defined borderline are recorded (GBIF, 2020; Supplement 1: 
Fig. S1). Data were organized, modified (as described below), and 
visualised using tidyverse packages (Wickham et al., 2019) in R (R Core 
team, 2020). 

2.2. Influence of changing eel density on status classification derived from 
VIX 

Simulating changes in the estimated fish density in otherwise 
empirical data can be a useful approach when investigating sensitivity of 
indices (Trebitz et al., 2003). Here, we followed this approach by 
modifying data on estimated eel density from real-world electrofishing 
datasets, providing alternative-scenario data with respect to eel catches 
while still retaining all other natural characteristics of the data. 

First, the effect of having less eel in the electrofishing catch (the 
likely scenario if the eel population continues to decrease) was investi-
gated by decreasing the estimated density with 0.1, 1 or 2 individuals •
100 m− 2 (or until values of 0 were obtained). In addition, data was 
modified to remove all eels from the catches. For these data modifica-
tions, we only used quantitative electrofishing data from sites where eels 
were present in the original catch. Second, the effect of having more eels 
in the catch (which would be a likely scenario if the European eel 
management plan is successful) was investigated by increasing the 
estimated eel density with 0.1, 1, 2, 5 or 10 individuals • 100 m− 2. Here, 

Fig. 1. Description of data from the Swedish Electrofishing Register (SERS) used in the analyses. A) Visualization and selection of data. Grey points show all 
electrofishing sites in Sweden, red points show all sites within the generalized ‘eel-region’ (corresponding to the main distribution area of eel), and blue points show 
sites where eel have been recorded from electrofishing surveys. B) Histogram of estimated densities of eel for the sampled sites, with number of sites with 0-values 
reported for the whole country (No. of 0 Total) and for the ‘eel-region’ (No. of 0 eel region). High densities are due to large numbers of young eels. C) Eel-densities 
observed over time covered in SERS; number of sites with eel is visualized by the colour scale (NL) and number of sites with 0-values (N0) are reported as closed red 
circles at the bottom of the graph. Note that number of electrofishing samples have increased over time; data presented in C) does not represent population trends. 
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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we used two data subsets: i) including only sites with eel in the original 
catches, and ii) including only sites where no eels were present in the 
original catch (Fig. 1A,C). In a final modification, the eel’s status as 
tolerant was omitted from the formula to calculate a modified VIX (i.e., 
considering eel as a neutral species within the index). While this pro-
cedure is not strictly statistically sound, since eels were included as 
tolerant in the original reference data set from which VIX is derived 
(Beier et al., 2007), it retains all eel individuals in the data, so that they 
can still be part of the denominator when calculating proportions based 
on total number of species or individuals. The ‘EQR’ derived from this 
modification should not be considered to be true VIX EQR, instead the 
modification can be seen a potential tool, within an expert judgment 
procedure, to investigate the effect of eels in relation to the original EQR. 

After modifications, EQR based on VIX were calculated (Beier et al., 
2007; see formulas in Supplement 1: Box S1, Tables S3-S4). For each 
modification, the changes in status assignments were compared graph-
ically against the original data. We limit the main analyses to graphical 
representations of the results because the aim is to provide an overall 
view of the influence of eel on VIX. We do not aim to provide any kind of 
quantitative evidence of probable misclassification of ecological status 
in Sweden; this remains unknown at this stage. Some electrofishing sites 
are represented multiple times in the data set, but since catches and 
environmental conditions at a given site are virtually never identical, we 
still treat these as independent examples of real-world electrofishing 
results, for the purpose of this particular analysis. It should, however, be 
noted that some geographical areas are over- or underrepresented in this 
analysis (Fig. 1A). 

2.3. Influence of eel on the status assessment for the second cycle of the 
Water Framework Directive 

To investigate the projected effect of eel occurrence on the previous 
(second) 6-year cycle of the Water Framework Directive (2016–2021), 
we extracted all data from the “eel-region” for the years 2016 to 2019. 
Data from each river, for all the years within this time-frame, were 
compiled to mean VIX values (hence, effects for a given site in a river 
may be higher or lower), one based on original data (VIXorig) and one 
after removing all eels from the catch data (VIXno.eel). The difference, 
VIXno.eel - VIXorig, was used as the response variable in the analyses. 

Analyses were based on graphical assessment and parameter esti-
mates from a linear model including the terms ‘eel density’ (log10- 
transformed mean number of eels • 100 m− 2), ‘eel presence’ (proportion 
of surveys with eel in the catch), and ‘number of surveys’ (log10-trans-
formed number of surveys in the river) as independent variables. We 
first ran a full global model including all three independent variables, 
with all interactions. This model was reduced based on comparing AIC 
(Akaike Information Criterion) for all possible subordinate models, 
using the dredge() function in the MuMIn package for R (Bartoń, 2020). 
Among the models with ΔAIC < 2 from the top-ranked model, we chose 
the one including the most terms, to avoid usage of a too simplified 
model. The model eventually used for parameter estimation (the second- 
ranked model; see Results) included the main effects of eel presence 
(proportion of surveys) and log10(eel density). A residuals vs fits plot 
indicated a good fit with respect to normality, but unequal error vari-
ance where variance decreased with increasing fitted values. A Q-Q plot 
indicated a heavy-tailed (leptokurtic), but symmetric distribution. The 
model was retained for parameter estimation, with a caveat that sta-
tistical assumptions are not entirely fulfilled. 

3. Results 

3.1. Influence of changing eel density on status classification derived from 
VIX 

Reducing the electrofishing catches of eel generally increased the 
VIX values, even at very low reductions (0.1 individual • 100 m− 2), 

leading to improved assigned ecological status in many cases (Fig. 2). At 
a reduction of one eel per 100 m2, it was clearly possible to discern two 
groups in the results, one with a substantial increase in status, and one 
with a less dramatic increase. The group with the strong effects was 
characterised by sites with original eel densities at or below one indi-
vidual • 100 m− 2, where eel was also the only tolerant species at the site 
(Fig. 2A; see Supplement 1: Fig. S2A-F and Fig. S3) for detailed visual-
ization of these effects). Reducing eel catches by two individuals • 100 
m− 2 leads to more sites indicating higher ecological status and removing 
eels completely from the catch increased the status even further (Fig. 2B; 
also see Supplement 1: Fig. S3A-D). Modifying the VIX-index, so that eel 
is no longer classified as tolerant in the calculations, also lead to a 
substantial increase in number of sites classified in the ‘Good’ category 
(Fig. 2B). This increase was lower than when just removing eel from the 
catch, as a consequence of eel individuals still being included as neutral 
species (i.e., the proportion of intolerant species and proportion of 
lithophilic individuals will be lower than if eels are completely removed, 
reducing the index values slightly). 

Modifying original data by increasing the estimated eel density 
generally decreased VIX values and consequently decreased the assessed 
ecological status derived from surveys in many cases (Fig. 3). Within the 
data subset consisting of only surveys with original presence of eel, the 
effect was rather small (especially when the density was only marginally 
increased by 0.1 eel per 100 m2, which does not lead to any noticeable 
differences), since they were already negatively influenced by this prior 
presence of eel (Fig. 3A-B). With lower original eel densities, larger 
decreases in the VIX value were observed when adding eels to the catch 
(Fig. 3A). Adding more eels to the catch (0.1, 1, 2, 5, or 10 eels • 100 
m− 2) progressively led to a higher proportion of surveys indicating less 
than ‘Good’ ecological status (Fig. 3B). Within the subset consisting of 
surveys without eel in the original catch, even a very marginal addition 
of eel (0.1 individual per m2) could lead to substantial effects on status 
classification, and effects were more apparent when higher densities 
were added. Detailed examination of the decline in VIX due to one added 
eel per 100 m2 showed that effects were relatively small when another 
tolerant species was present in the original data, but dramatic when no 
other tolerant species than eel were present (see the two distinct data 
clouds in Fig. 3C). Even with only 0.1 individual per 100 m2 added, no 
surveys indicated ‘High’ ecological status anymore, and the majority of 
the surveys originally indicating ‘Good’ ecological status instead indi-
cated less than ‘Good’ status (Fig. 3C-D). Further increases in eel density 
had substantially smaller additional effects (Fig. 3D), suggesting that 
presence in itself, rather than the relative density, of eel was driving 
much of the negative effect of eel on VIX values. 

3.2. Influence of eel on the status assessment for the second cycle of the 
water Framework Directive 

For rivers with eel presence at any given survey between 2016 and 
2019, the mean effect of eels on the VIX value was − 0.138 (median: 
− 0.110; range: − 0.528 – 0.00; interquartile range: − 0.212 – − 0.046; 
Fig. 4). The selected model for estimating effects of eels included 
log10(eel density) and proportion of surveys with eel present (‘eel 
presence’; parameter estimates in Table 1). Only the eel presence term 
was significant, but this is a consequence of strong collinearity between 
the factors, as running log10(eel density) on its own results in significant 
effects (slope estimate: − 0.08880, p < 0.001). Similarly, while not 
included among the candidate models with ΔAIC < 2, a model based 
only on log10(number of surveys) returned a significant relationship 
(slope estimate: 0.1042, p < 0.001). More surveys reduce the proportion 
of surveys with eels present, which drive the positive relationship. In 
addition to the analysed model, all three terms investigated as poten-
tially influencing change in VIX (‘number of surveys’, ‘eel presence’, and 
‘eel density’) are visualised in Fig. 4A-C, using non-linear regressions 
(generalised additive models within the ggplot2 package for R). In brief, 
the non-linear regressions largely support the linear modelling results. 
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Increasing number of surveys in a stream decreases the negative effect of 
eels on VIX; with more surveys, the proportion of surveys with eels in the 
catch decreases as a consequence of eel being a relatively rare electro-
fishing catch in most areas, and then the average negative effect on VIX 
also decreases (Fig. 4A). Increasing eel density at a given site increases 
the negative effect on VIX (Fig. 4B), as do increasing proportion of 
surveys with eel presence at a given site (Fig. 4C). These effects are 
expected, given how VIX is calculated (Supplement 1: Box S1, Table S3- 
S4). Plotting the results on a map over Sweden shows that the west coast 
of Sweden is the region which is most influenced by eel presence 
affecting assessed ecological status in recent years (2016–2019) (Sup-
plement 1: Fig. S4-S5). 

4. Discussion 

In this paper, we demonstrate large negative impacts of eel presence 
and eel density on ecological status classification based on the Swedish 
fish-based index VIX. Given that VIX is commonly applied within the 
ecological status classification process for Swedish river water bodies 
this sensitivity to eel constitutes a potential problem for both water- and 
eel management. European eel is a native species which has been his-
torically abundant, but now endangered. In fact, the presence of eel in 
itself may indicate a healthy ecosystem, especially with respect to lon-
gitudinal hydrological connectivity. 

The classification of eel as a generally tolerant riverine species can be 
reasonably questioned, based on the existing literature. Assessments 
suggest that the eel’s tolerance to anthropogenic impact is moderate to 
high, but also that this tolerance is context- and life-stage specific 
(Maceda-Veiga and De Sostoa, 2011; Segurado et al., 2011). Adult eels 
are indeed tolerant to many environmental impacts, in terms of survival, 

and a strong dominance of adult eels in a fish community could indeed 
be an indirect indicator for a disturbed system. However, human impact 
on freshwater habitats and connectivity among water bodies are 
candidate factors for the drastic decline in the European eel population 
(Bevacqua et al., 2015). From a perspective of classifying status of 
freshwater systems, the connectivity barriers’ effects on the younger 
stages are of main importance. Adults too would be affected, but this 
effect would not be detected in river fish surveys since adults are 
affected when migrating out of the freshwater systems. Hence, absence 
of eels could be an indicator of negatively affected ecological integrity, 
in which case the eel should be assigned as intolerant – in stark contrast 
to its current classification in VIX and several other indices. However, to 
assess effects of disrupted connectivity one needs to know whether the 
survey site is located upstream of a migration barrier, a factor that is not 
included in the data used to calculate VIX. Furthermore, many Swedish 
inland eel stocks are enhanced or maintained through stocking by means 
of translocation (Dekker et al., 2018). Both presence per se, and high 
densities may therefore be associated with recent stocking events, 
although most stocking in freshwater is done in lakes and not in rivers 
(Dekker et al., 2018). Whether stocking affects Swedish river ecosystem 
communities has not been investigated. Studies in Portugal indicate that 
stocking of glass eel (ca. 0.9 individuals/m2 available habitat) has no 
obvious negative impacts on biota in the stocked areas, so this action in 
itself may not warrant any major concerns about ecological status (Félix 
et al., 2020), unless the stocking densities are very high in relation to the 
available habitat. VIX does not consider whether individuals are stocked 
or naturally recruited, but this has obvious implications for evaluating 
the results of VIX-calculations. Stocked individuals, in particular 
recently stocked ones, are not reliable indicators of ecological status, 
which should be considered in future index-development. Overall, 

Fig. 2. Effects of manipulating original data by removing eel from the catch. A) Effects on VIX when removing 1 eel individual • 100 m− 2 (if<1 eel • 100 m− 2 were 
caught, the density was set to 0; indicated by ‘+’ symbols). The diagonal black line shows the 1:1 relationship (no change). Points above the diagonal indicate an 
increase in the VIX ecological quality ratio. Coloured areas represent the status class boundaries along the y-axis. See Supplement 1: Fig. 2A-D for similar illustration 
of all manipulations. B) Alluvial plot showing the change in status classification when removing eel from the catches (only sites with eel presence included). The left- 
most bar shows the number of sites classified into each status class, based on original data. The following three bars show the change in status classification when 
reducing densities by 0.1, 1, 2 individuals • 100 m− 2. The two right-most bars illustrate the change in status classification if all eels are removed from the data and if 
eel is not considered a tolerant species in the VIX formulas (NB, the predicted reference values are still derived from data including eels). Asterisk (*) denote the data 
represented in panel A. 
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indices like VIX need information in addition to the data used for cal-
culations to be properly evaluated. For the specific case relating to VIX, 
knowledge of local conditions or further investigations are needed to 
assess the ecological status when eel is present in the data used for status 
classification. 

In a supplement to this study (Supplement 2) we show that there is 
no detectable negative relationship between eel presence and the pres-
ence of intolerant species and that, when coexisting, the abundance of 
intolerant species tends to increase when the abundance of eel increases. 
Hence, both eel and intolerant taxa appear to be favoured by the same 
environmental conditions. Of course, eel being favoured in good envi-
ronmental conditions does not imply that they are not tolerant, since 
tolerance does not imply doing worse in good conditions. The analyses, 
however, suggest that improving conditions for intolerant species would 
likely also benefit eels, provided that they can migrate to the area in 
question. Given the negative effects that the mere presence of eel have 
on VIX, this means that environmental improvements may not lead to 
higher classifications of ecological status as long as VIX is used within 
the assessment. This is a likely outcome when river connectivity issues 

are addressed, but also when riverine habitats are restored. Both of these 
management actions constitute goals for Swedish and European water 
management (The Swedish Government, 2020; European Commission, 
2022). 

Based on in silico manipulation of empirical SERS data (i.e., reducing 
or increasing the eel density in the data, all else being equal) it is clear 
that increasing the eel abundance can reduce the assessed ecological 
status, as determined by VIX. Consequently, by removing eels one can 
also theoretically improve the reported ecological status (i.e., on paper, 
not in reality). The major issue is eel presence per se, although there are 
smaller-magnitude effects of increased density as well. The issue arises 
from the fact that the reference data used to construct VIX had low 
average abundance of tolerant species and individuals (Supplement 1: 
Table S2). This is a consequence of most electrofishing being conducted 
in river sections mainly suitable for juvenile salmonids (i.e., relatively 
shallow and with good flow) where most species classified as tolerant 
are naturally rare (Degerman and Sers, 1992). However, eel is one of the 
few “tolerant” species that regularly use such habitats (Degerman and 
Sers, 1992), and hence, this species is particularly problematic for the 

Fig. 3. Effects of manipulating original data by adding eel to the catch. A) Effects on VIX when adding 1 eel individual per 100 m2, when eels were already present in 
the catch (x-axis title is the same as in C). The diagonal black line shows the 1:1 relationship (no change). Points below the diagonal indicate a decrease in VIX. 
Coloured areas represent the status class boundaries along the y-axis; see classes in D). B) Alluvial plot showing the change in status classification when adding eel to 
the catches from sites where eels were already present. The left-most bar shows the number of sites classified into each status class, based on original data. The 
following four bars show the change in status class when adding 0.1, 1, 2, 5, or 10 eels per 100 m2 to the catch (x-axis labels are the same as in D). C) Effects on VIX 
when adding 1 eel individual per 100 m2, when eels were not previously present in the catch. D) Alluvial plot showing the change in status classification when adding 
eel to the catches from sites where eels were not previously present. Bars represent the same modifications of catch data as in B). Asterisks (*) in panels B and D 
denote the data represented in panel A and C, respectively. 
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index calculation. As a consequence of eels typically hiding during 
daytime (Kullander et al., 2012; López-Olmeda et al., 2012; Steendam 
et al., 2020), when electrofishing is conducted, their catchability can be 
relatively low and unpredictable (Lobon-Cervia et al., 1990; Benejam 
et al., 2012). Hence, when eels are present at a site being electrofished 
for status assessment, there will be a certain element of chance involved 
in the status classification, depending on whether eels were caught or 
not. As illustrated in Fig. 4A, the status for rivers with confirmed pres-
ence of eel increases with number of surveys conducted. This is likely an 
effect of an increased likelihood of including surveys without eel when 
the number of surveys increase, given that eels are relatively rare in the 
electrofishing catches in general (due to both behavioural characteris-
tics and low abundance). 

Based on the data available in SERS, it seems difficult to reach “High“ 
ecological status in a river where eels are present, when using VIX as the 

status classification tool. One possible consequence of this could be that 
improvement of longitudinal connectivity for eel migration, e.g., by 
removing dams or installing eel passes or fauna passages next to 
migration barriers, could lead to a decreased assessed status in upstream 
areas of a river, even if the ecological functions and processes of the river 
actually comes closer to a natural reference condition. This indicates 
that the usage of VIX leads to a contradiction between the aims of the 
WFD target of achieving at least ‘Good’ status in all rivers, and the aims 
of increasing eel stocks according to the Eel Regulation. Increasing the 
eel stocks in Swedish rivers will likely cause a decline in their assessed 
ecological status in general. 

The effects caused by the manipulation of eel densities in the original 
electrofishing data would be identical for any other species classified as 
‘tolerant’, since the formulas are not species specific. For instance, 
adding one extra individual • m− 2 of a ‘tolerant’ species not previously 
observed at the site has the same effect regardless of species. However, 
most of the other ‘tolerant’ species are thriving in lacustrine-like envi-
ronments (Supplement 1: Table S1). Hence, these other species could be 
more relevant as tolerant indicator species in situations where anthro-
pogenic impact modifies the river hydrogeomorphology to become deep 
and slow flowing. However, several of these other species also have 
riverine environments as natural habitats (e.g., sticklebacks Gasterosteus 
aculeatus/Pungitius pungitius, Eurasian perch Perca fluviatilis, common 
roach Rutilus rutilus, and common bream Abramis brama), in particular in 
lowland rivers, but often at sites not selected for electrofishing since the 
method focusses on salmonid habitats within the national monitoring 
programmes. The reference data used to develop VIX stems from catches 

Fig. 4. Effects of eel in the catch on VIX values for the current (second) cycle of the EU Water Framework Directive (data from 2016 to 2019 included; the cycle ends 
in 2021). Effect is calculated as the difference between VIX as calculated based on catches with all eels removed and VIX as calculated based on original data. A) 
Effect on VIX as predicted by number of surveys from each classified river. All rivers within the “eel region” (see Materials and methods and Fig. 1A for definition) are 
included, but the non-linear local regression line (red) only depict the relationship for rivers with eels present in the catches (eel presence in terms of proportion of 
surveys including eel illustrated by point size). B) Effect on VIX as predicted by eel density. Only data from rivers where eels were present in the catch included. Non- 
linear local regression illustrated with red line. Eel presence in terms of proportion of surveys including eel illustrated by point size. C) Effect on VIX as predicted by 
proportion of surveys within a river with eel presence in the electrofishing catches. Non-linear local regression illustrated with red line. (For interpretation of the 
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Table 1 
Parameter estimates from a linear model describing effects of catches of eel on 
VIX. Effect is calculated as the difference between VIX as calculated based on 
catches with all eels removed and VIX as calculated based on original data.  

Parameter Measurement Estimate SE t p 

Intercept  0.00008  0.01728  0.005  0.996 
log10(eel 

density) 
Individuals • 100 
m− 2 

− 0.01132  0.01316  − 0.860  0.391 

eel presence Proportion of 
surveys 

− 0,22720  0.02950  − 7.700  <0.001  
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made between 1955 and 2001, and is probably affected by the general 
reduction of eel in Europe, which has been ongoing for decades (Dekker 
et al., 2003, 2018). Hence, it is likely that eel presence and abundance 
under pre-industrial reference conditions would have been higher than 
what was observed in the VIX reference sites. However, the same may 
not be true for other tolerant species, given that VIX is specifically used 
to assess flowing salmonid habitats which typically lack the limnophilic 
species under reference conditions. Hence, it is not clear that the general 
predicted presence and abundance of tolerant species and individuals, 
excluding eels, are underestimated in VIX. 

Given the sensitivity of the index to the presence of tolerant species, 
caution is warranted when determining ecological status of rivers in 
general, and in lowland rivers in south-western Sweden in particular 
(Supplement 1: Fig. S4-5). Guidance documents for using VIX (Swedish 
Agency for Marine and Water Management, 2018) specifically note that 
only rivers dominated by salmonid habitats can be classified with some 
confidence. For the specific application of VIX in Sweden, we hereby add 
the cautionary note that any presence of tolerant species may warrant 
closer examination of the data and the ecological condition of the 
stream, and that expert assessment may be required in many cases. 
Given the strong impact of tolerant species on VIX EQR-values, a simple 
automatic recommendation of “expert judgement is required” could be 
delivered from the data host whenever tolerant species are present in 
survey data. 

From a wider international perspective, fish indices based on general 
classification of groups of species into guilds, e.g. species tolerant or 
intolerant to environmental perturbation, should be used with caution 
unless there is strong evidence for the groupings being relevant from an 
assessment perspective. Assigned tolerance classifications are likely only 
valid under certain conditions, which must be thoroughly defined in 
order to conduct a proper assessment of ecological status or integrity. 
Context and life-stage specificity of tolerance is likely a common char-
acteristic of many species classified as “tolerant”. Hence, defining a 
species’ tolerance requires a thorough specification of the conditions 
and life-stages for which the tolerance applies to, and survey data need 
to be assessed in relation to survey site characteristics with this in mind. 

The presented results point to the importance of having an adaptive 
strategy for status classification based on biotic indices. Indices may 
have to change over time when inadvertent effects are discovered, as 
part of an adaptive management process. Biotic indices generally 
represent simplifications of complex environments with intricate 
ecological interactions present. Thus, they should be regarded as one 
tool in a larger tool-box for determining the ‘true’ ecological status of a 
water body and not the ultimate answer in themselves. Indices can often 
be improved when knowledge about the ecosystems is improved, a cause 
of action which is suggested here. In the end, assessment must relate to 
the knowledge and application of the user. Since the European eel is 
used as a tolerant indicator species in several European fish indices (e.g., 
Belpaire et al., 2000; Pont et al., 2006; Beier et al., 2007; Vehanen et al., 
2010), similar effects as demonstrated here may be present for other fish 
indices as well, albeit likely with different effect magnitudes. 

5. Conclusions 

This study identifies issues with assigning European eel as a tolerant 
species for the fish-based index VIX, with the main problem being that it 
generates contradictions between the aim to reach ‘Good’ ecological 
status and eel population recovery in freshwaters. Success in strength-
ening the eel population according to the Swedish Eel Management Plan 
will likely reduce the ecological status of Swedish rivers, as long as VIX is 
used in the status classification without further post-calculation evalu-
ation or expert judgement. Until the identified issues are resolved, e.g., 
by implementing a new or updated fish-based index for Swedish con-
ditions, ecological status classification using fish of Swedish rivers must 
rely partially on expert judgement based on knowledge about local 
ecological conditions, river community- and ecosystem ecology and the 

statistical properties of VIX. The presented results are not evidence for 
Swedish rivers being assessed as having unjustifiably low ecological 
status – it is indeed a possible situation, but it would have to be assessed 
on a case-by-case basis. Using complementary, more holistic, survey 
approaches such as eDNA metabarcoding (Blancher et al., 2022) could 
potentially improve the overall fish-based assessment, since larger parts 
of the river fish community in a river water body could be assessed in 
comparison to wading electrofishing (i.e. more types of habitats could be 
assessed). This could give a more balanced picture of the abundance of 
tolerant species not typically found in shallow wadable habitats. 
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